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Abstract  23 

 24 

Feline infectious peritonitis and virulent, systemic-calicivirus infection are caused by 25 

certain types of feline coronaviruses (FCoV) and feline caliciviruses (FCV), respectively, 26 

and are important infectious diseases with high fatality rates in members of the Felidae 27 

family. While FCoV and FCV belong to two distinct virus families of Coronaviridae and 28 

Caliciviridae, respectively, they share dependence on viral 3C-like protease (3CLpro) for 29 

their replication. Since 3CLpro is functionally and structurally conserved among these 30 

viruses and essential for viral replication, 3CLpro is considered a potential target for 31 

antiviral drug design with broad-spectrum activities against these distinct and highly 32 

important viral infections. However, small molecule 3CLpro inhibitors for FCoV and FCV 33 

have not been previously identified. In this study, derivatives of peptidyl compounds 34 

targeting 3CLpro were synthesized and evaluated against FCoV and FCV. Structures of 35 

compounds that show potent dual antiviral activities with a wide margin of safety were 36 

identified and discussed. Furthermore, the in vivo efficacy of 3CLpro inhibitors was 37 

evaluated using a mouse model of coronavirus infection. Intraperitoneal administration 38 

of two 3CLpro inhibitors in mice infected with murine hepatitis virus-A59, a 39 

hepatotrophic coronavirus, resulted in significant reduction in virus titers and 40 

pathological lesions in the liver compared to controls. These results suggest that the 41 

series of 3CLpro inhibitors described here may have a potential to be further developed 42 

as therapeutic agents for these important viruses in domestic and wild cats. This study 43 

provides important insights into the structure and function relationships in 3CLpro for the 44 

antiviral drug design with broader antiviral activities.  45 
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Importance  46 

 47 

Feline infectious peritonitis virus (FIPV) is the leading cause of death in young cats and 48 

virulent, systemic calicivirus (vs-FCV) causes a highly fatal disease in cats for which no 49 

preventive or therapeutic measure is available. These distinct viruses that belong to 50 

different virus families encode structurally and functionally conserved 3C-like protease 51 

(3CLpro) which is a potential target for broad-spectrum antiviral drug development. 52 

However no studies have previously reported a structural platform for antiviral drug 53 

design for these viruses or the efficacy of 3CLpro inhibitors against coronavirus infection 54 

in experimental animals. In this study, we explored the structure-activity relationships of 55 

the derivatives of 3CLpro inhibitors and identified inhibitors with potent dual activities 56 

against these viruses. In addition, the efficacy of the 3CLpro inhibitors was 57 

demonstrated in mice infected with a murine coronavirus. Overall, our study provides 58 

the first insight into a structural platform for anti-FIPV and FCV drug development.  59 

  60 
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Introduction  61 

 62 

Feline coronaviruses (FCoV) and feline caliciviruses (FCV) are important pathogens 63 

of cats and generally cause mild, self-limiting localized infection in the intestinal tract or 64 

oral cavity and upper respiratory tract, respectively. However, these viruses can also 65 

cause life-threatening systemic illness with high fatality in cats. FCoV associated with 66 

fatal disease in cats, feline infectious peritonitis (FIP), causes systemic 67 

pyogranulomatous inflammation in various organs which subsequently progresses to 68 

fluid accumulation in the abdominal cavity and death. In contrast to more common 69 

asymptomatic or mild enteritis caused by feline enteric coronavirus, enteric biotype of 70 

FCoV, FIP is relatively uncommon in the general cat population, but it is the leading 71 

cause of death in young cats (1-3). In addition to two biotypes of feline enteric 72 

coronavirus and FIP coronavirus, FCoV are also classified into two serotypes, I and II. 73 

FCoV serotype I is more prevalent than serotype II which appears to be derived from 74 

recombination with canine coronavirus in the spike (S) protein (4-8). Both serotypes can 75 

cause enteritis or FIP in domestic and wild feline population including wildcats, cheetahs, 76 

mountain lions and leopards (9-11). Virulent, systemic (vs)-FCV is associated with 77 

systemic infection with a mortality as high as 67% (12-16). Unlike FCV associated with 78 

acute upper respiratory infection and oral ulceration, vs-FCV infection is characterized 79 

by expanded tissue tropism, causing facial and limb edema, vasculitis and multiple 80 

organ dysfunctions (12-16). Despite the importance of these virus infections in cats, no 81 

effective preventive measure is currently available [reviewed in (17)] and treatment 82 

options for FIP and vs-FCV infections are limited to supportive therapy due to the lack of 83 
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specific antiviral drugs. Therefore, effective therapeutic measures such as antiviral 84 

drugs to combat these viral infections in cats are in dire need.  85 

FCoV is an enveloped, single-stranded positive-sense RNA virus that is the 86 

member of the Coronaviridae family. FCV is a non-enveloped, single-stranded positive-87 

sense RNA virus that belongs to the Caliciviridae family. During replication, these 88 

viruses produce one (calicivirus) or multiple (coronavirus) viral polyproteins that are 89 

cleaved into functional structural or nonstructural virus proteins by virus-encoded 90 

proteases [reviewed in (18, 19)]. Viral 3C-like protease (3CLpro) is responsible for 91 

processing of the majority of cleavage sites, thus it is essential in the replication of 92 

coronaviruses and caliciviruses. The 3CLpro encoded by those viruses shares several 93 

common characteristics, such as a typical chymotrypsin-like fold; the presence of a Cys 94 

nucleophile in the catalytic triad or dyad; and a preference for a Glu or Gln residue at 95 

the P1 position in the substrate [in the nomenclature of Schechter and Berger (20)]. 96 

Therefore, 3CLpro may serve as a potential target for the development of broad-97 

spectrum antiviral agents for coronaviruses and caliciviruses.  98 

We have previously synthesized peptidyl inhibitors based on the conserved key 99 

features of 3CLpro or related 3C protease (3Cpro) encoded by coronaviruses, 100 

caliciviruses or picornaviruses and reported their broad-spectrum antiviral activities 101 

against multiple viruses in the enzyme- or cell-based assay systems (21-23). However, 102 

those compounds showed minimal antiviral activity against FCV in cell culture, 103 

suggesting that further evaluation of structural-activity relationships around these 104 

peptidyl scaffolds is required for the development of broad-spectrum therapeutic agents 105 

for FCoV and FCV. In this study, we evaluated the anti-FCoV and -FCV activities of 106 
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newly synthesized compounds as well as the compounds that were previously reported 107 

by us but were not tested against FCoV and FCV, and identified compounds that are 108 

effective against both FCoV and FCV in cell-based assays. The efficacies of 109 

representative dipeptidyl and tripeptidyl compounds were evaluated in mice infected 110 

with murine hepatitis virus (MHV)-A59, a hepatotrophic murine coronavirus, as a model 111 

for FIP. Our findings show that tripeptidyl compounds in general exhibit increased dual 112 

inhibitory activity against FCV and FCoV in cell culture and the dipeptidyl and tripeptidyl 113 

compounds significantly reduced viral titers and histopathological changes in the liver of 114 

mice infected with MHV compared to control group. In summary, our peptidyl 115 

compounds, especially the tripeptidyl compounds, may have the potential to be 116 

developed as antiviral therapeutics targeting both FCoV and FCV.  117 

 118 

Materials and Methods  119 

 120 

Compounds.  To identify potential broad-spectrum inhibitors against FCoV and FCV, 121 

the 3CLpro inhibitor libraries generated by our group was evaluated.  The synthesis of 122 

dipeptydyl compounds GC373, GC376, GC543, GC546, GC551, and GC554 (22, 24, 123 

25), and tripeptidyl compounds NPI52 (compound 2), NPI59 (compound 6), NPI64 124 

(compound 7), and NPI71 (compound 8) (23) were described previously. Compounds 125 

NPI58, NPI65 and NPI66 was synthesized by modification of the reported method (23) 126 

and were not previously reported. Compound confirmation and purity assessment was 127 

performed by NMR, mass spectrometry and HPLC in Hua’s (Department of Chemistry, 128 
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Kansas State University) or Groutas’ Laboratories (Department of Chemistry, Wichita 129 

State University). The structures of the compounds are shown in Figure 1A and B. 130 

 131 

Cells and viruses. Crandell-Rees Feline Kidney (CRFK) cells were maintained in 132 

Minimum Essential Medium (MEM) containing 2~5% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics 133 

of chlortetracycline (25 µg/ml), penicillin (250 U/ml), and streptomycin (250 µg/ml). 134 

FCoV WSU-79-1146, non-vs-FCV strains Urbana, 131 and F9, and vs-FCV strains 5, 135 

Ari, Deuce and Jengo were propagated in CRFK cells. CRFK cells and WSU-79-1146 136 

were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA). FCV are a kind gift from Dr. J. Parker at 137 

Cornell University. WSU-79-1146 is a cell culture adapted group II FCoV which is 138 

reported to cause FIP in experimentally inoculated cats (26).  139 

 140 

Antiviral effects of compounds in cell culture. Confluent monolayer of CRFK cells in 141 

24-well plates were added with serial dilutions of each compound or mock and 142 

immediately inoculated with a virus at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.05 ~0.1. Cells 143 

were then further incubated at 37°C until extensive cytopathic effect was observed in 144 

the mock (untreated) well (up to 24 h). After freezing and thawing of viruses in cell 145 

culture, virus titers were determined by the 50% tissue culture infectious dose (TCID50) 146 

method (27). Stock solutions of test compounds (10 mM) were prepared in DMSO and 147 

DMSO in cell culture did not exceed 0.5%. The 50% effective concentration (EC50) 148 

values were determined by nonlinear regression analyses of dose-response curves of 149 

virus titers against log inhibitor concentrations (variable slope) using GraphPad Prism 150 

(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).  151 
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 152 

Nonspecific cytotoxic effect. CRFK cells in 96-well plates were incubated with each 153 

compound at various concentrations up to 150 µM for 24 h. Cell cytotoxicity was 154 

measured by a CytoTox96® nonradioactive cytotoxicity assay kit (Promega, Madison, 155 

WI) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The 50% cytotoxic concentration (CC50) 156 

was determined for each compound using GraphPad Prism. 157 

 158 

Western blot analysis. CRFK cells were treated with mock or each compound and 159 

immediately infected with FCoV 1146 or FCV Urbana at an MOI of 0.5. The cells were 160 

then further incubated at 37°C for 12 h. At 12 h post infection, cells were lysed with 161 

SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 1% -mercaptoethanol and the proteins were 162 

resolved on 10% Novex Tris-Bis gels (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and transferred to 163 

nitrocellulose membranes. Viral proteins were probed by using a specific antibody for 164 

FCV VP1 (28) or FCoV nucleocapsid protein (Biocompare, Windham, NH) and then with 165 

peroxidase-conjugated, goat anti-mouse IgG or rabbit anti-goat IgG. β-actin was used 166 

as a loading control. Following incubation with a chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce 167 

Biotechnology, Rockford, IL), the chemiluminescent signals were detected using a 168 

Fotodyne Transilluminator/Digital Camera System (Fotodyne/FX, Hartland, WI).  169 

 170 

Multiple sequence alignment and three dimensional structural models for 3CLpro.   171 

Multiple amino acid sequence alignment of 3CLpro from FCV Urbana (GenBank 172 

L40021.1), vs-FCV strains Jango (GenBank DQ910793.1), Ari (GenBank DQ910794.1) 173 

and Deuce (GenBank DQ91-789.1), FCoV strains 1146 (GenBank DQ010921.1), Black 174 
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(GenBank EU186072.1) and DF-2 (GenBank JQ408981.1), and MHV-A59 (GenBank 175 

NC_001846.1) was performed using the ClustalW multiple sequence alignment program. 176 

FCoV 1146, Black and DF-2 strains are the FIP-causing FCoV. The three dimensional 177 

structure of FCoV 3CLpro was built by EasyModeller 4.0 (29) using 3CLpro structure of 178 

transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), a porcine coronavirus, (Protein Data Bank 179 

code 2AMP) as a template. FCV 3CLpro three-dimensional structure was built by 180 

EasyModeller using rhinovirus 3Cpro, poliovirus 3Cpro, human norovirus 3CLpro, and 181 

hepatitis A virus 3Cpro (Protein Data Bank code 1CQQ, 1L1N, 2LNC, and 1QA7, 182 

respectively)(30) as templates. The quality of the models were assessed using Verify 183 

3D (31).  184 

 185 

Animal experiments. The animal study was performed in accordance with a protocol 186 

approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Kansas State 187 

University. BALB/c mice were purchased from Charles River Lab (Wilmington, MA). 188 

Prior to animal experiments, the In EC50 values of GC376 and NPI52 against MHV-A59 189 

were determined to be 0.2~1 μM in CCL9.1 mouse liver cells. To confirm MHV-A59 190 

infection induces consistent and high virus replication in the liver of the infected mice, 191 

we inoculated 4-5 week-old female BALB/c mice intraperitoneally with MHV-A59 at 192 

7.2x104 or 5.2x105 TCID50/mouse. At 2 and 4 days post-infection (dpi), mice were 193 

sacrificed (4-6 mice/group), and the livers were collected and processed for virus 194 

titration by the TCID50 method. For in vivo efficacy study, 4-5 week-old female BALB/c 195 

mice were inoculated intraperitoneally with MHV-A59 at 7.2x104 or 5.2x105 196 

TCID50/mouse. Mice were intraperitoneally given 50 µl of drug vehicle (10% EtOH, 70% 197 
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PEG400 and 20% PBS), GC376 (10, 50 or 100 mg/kg/day) or NPI52 (10 or 100 198 

mg/kg/day) divided into two doses per day. Compound administration started 4 h prior 199 

to virus infection and continued daily until mice were euthanized. At 2 and 4 dpi, mice 200 

were sacrificed and the livers were collected and processed for virus titration. Virus 201 

titers were determined by the TCID50 method and the liver virus titers were compared by 202 

two-tailed student's t-test. Fold changes in the geometric mean liver virus titers in each 203 

group were calculated by dividing virus titers in control group by those of treated group. 204 

 205 

Liver histopathology. The left lateral lobes were collected at 4 dpi from NPI52-treated 206 

mice (10 and 100 mg/kg/day), formalin-fixed, embedded in paraffin, sectioned and 207 

stained with hematoxylin and eosin for histopathological examination by a board-208 

certified pathologist. Five views were examined per mouse liver and a score from 0 to 5 209 

was assigned to each lesion contained in the view based on the severity of 210 

histopathological changes. Each score in each sample was added to give a final total 211 

score and then the mean of total scores per sample was calculated for each group. The 212 

mean number of lesions per sample was also calculated for each group. The mean total 213 

score per sample and the mean number of lesions per sample were compared among 214 

different experimental groups using two-tailed student's t-test.  215 

 216 

Results  217 

 218 

Antiviral effects of dipeptidyl and tripeptidyl compounds on the replication 219 

of FCoV and FCV. We evaluated dipeptidyl and tripeptidyl compounds with varying R1 220 
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and R2 side chains against FCoV 1146 and FCV Urbana in cell culture (Figure 1A and 221 

B). For dipeptidyl compounds, replacing R2 isobutyl (Leu side chain) with benzyl (Phe 222 

side chain) or cyclohexylmethyl (Cha side chain) on a representative dipeptidyl 223 

compound, GC373, increased anti-FCV activity while decreasing its potency toward 224 

FCoV. GC373 was previously shown to have potent anti-FCoV activity with minimal 225 

activity against FCV in cell culture (22). The tripeptidyl compound NPI52 has an 226 

additional residue of 1-naththylalanine compared to GC373 at the P3 position and its 227 

activity against FCoV or FCV has not been previously tested (23). In this study, we 228 

found that NPI52 exhibited potent anti-FCoV and anti-FCV activity with EC50 values in 229 

the nanomolar range (Figure 1A), which indicates that the presence of the additional 230 

residue at the P3 subsite dramatically increased its activity against FCV. When R2 231 

isobutyl was replaced with benzyl or cyclohexylmethyl in NPI52, benzyl substitution 232 

decreased anti-FCoV activity more than cyclohexylmethyl, but similar reduction in anti-233 

FCV activity was observed compared to GC373. Replacement of the aldehyde warhead 234 

in NPI52 with ketoamides [(C=O)(C=O)NHCH(CH3)2 or (C=O)(C=O)NHC(CH3)3] greatly 235 

decreased anti-FCV activity but their activity against FCoV was only moderately 236 

decreased. Similarly, replacement of aldehyde with α-hydroxy phosphonate 237 

[CH(OH)P(O)(OCH2CH3)2] greatly decreased anti-FCV activity with only a minor effect 238 

on anti-FCoV activity. NPI64, GC376, GC551 and GC554 are bisulfite adducts of NPI52, 239 

GC373, GC543 and GC546, respectively, and they showed comparable antiviral 240 

activities against FCoV and FCV to their aldehyde counterparts in cell culture. The CC50 241 

values of all compounds ranged from 21.96 to higher than 150 µM in CRFK cells (Figure 242 
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1A and B). Western blot analysis confirmed the effects of our compounds on the 243 

expression of FCoV nucleocapsid protein or FCV VP1 (Figure 2). 244 

Compound NPI52 that possesses potent antiviral effects against both FCoV 1146 245 

and FCV Urbana was also tested against other non-vs-FCV and vs-FCV in cell culture 246 

to determine whether this compound is effective against various FCV strains. The EC50 247 

values in Table 1 show that NPI52 potently inhibits the replication of various non-vs-248 

FCV and vs-FCV in cell culture.  249 

 250 

Multiple sequence alignment and three dimensional structural models for 3CLpro.   251 

The amino acid sequences of 3CLpro have the high sequence homology of >95% within 252 

FCV or FCoV (Figure 3A and C). However, there are substantial differences in their 253 

sequences (19.72% homology) between FCV and FCoV 3CLpro. Although the 254 

sequence homology between FCV and FCoV 3CLpro is low, the catalytic residues are 255 

well-conserved (Figure 3A-D). MHV-A59 3CLpro shares the amino acid homology of 256 

47.35% with FCoV 3CLpro and the locations of catalytic residues (red arrow heads) well 257 

correspond to those of FCoV strains (Figure 3C). The residues in the catalytic dyad or 258 

triad are shown in the blue box (Figure 3B and D). 259 

 260 

In vivo efficacy of compounds in coronavirus-infected mice. Intraperitoneal 261 

inoculation of MHV-A59 at 7.2x104 or 5.2x105 TCID50/mouse led to high virus replication 262 

in the liver and the levels of virus replication were not significantly different between two 263 

virus inoculums determined by two-tailed student t-test (p < 0.05) (data not shown). In 264 

the in vivo efficacy study, NPI52 and GC376 were tested in mice infected with MHV-A59. 265 
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In two separate experiments where mice were treated with GC376 or mock, the liver 266 

virus titers in mice treated with GC376 at 50 or 100 mg/kg were significantly lower than 267 

no-treatment control at 4 dpi, but not at 2 dpi (p < 0.05) (Figure 4A and B). The fold-268 

reductions of geometric mean virus titers in mice received GC376 at 50 or 100 mg/kg at 269 

4 dpi were 9.86 and 21.99, respectively, compared to the control (Figure 4A and B, bar 270 

graphs). In contrast, GC376 at 10 mg/kg did not consistently lead to a significant 271 

reduction in virus titers at both time points.   272 

In two independent NPI52-treatment experiments, NPI52 100 mg/kg resulted in 273 

significant reduction of liver virus titers at 4 dpi with fold-reductions of 19.63-40.27 and 274 

at 2 dpi with fold-reductions of 3.46-12.3 compared to the control (Figure 4C and D). 275 

However, NPI52 10 mg/kg failed to significantly reduce virus titers compared to the 276 

control at 2 dpi or 4 dpi (Figure 4C and D), although significant viral reduction was 277 

observed at 4 dpi in one of the experiment (Figure 4C and D). The mock-infected mice 278 

did not show any sign of illness during the duration of the experiments and no gross 279 

pathological lesion was observed on necropsy.  280 

 281 

Histopathology of liver. Figure 5A panels represent scores 0 through 5 with increasing 282 

histopathology severity. Based on the lesion scoring, NPI52 100 mg/kg-treated group 283 

had significantly lower mean number of lesions and mean total histopathology scores 284 

per mouse liver compared to the control (Figure 5B and D). There was no statistical 285 

difference for the mean total histopathology scores and the mean number of lesions 286 

between the control and NPI52 10 mg/kg-treated group. However, the lesions in all 287 

drug-treated groups were scored 3 or lower, which is in contrast to the presence of 288 
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lesions scored 4 or 5 in no-treatment control group (Figure 5C). Of note, the liver 289 

section from a mouse in NPI52 10 mg/kg group did not contain any histopathology 290 

lesion and was excluded from statistical analysis in Figure 5B-D. Examination of the 291 

liver samples from mock-infected mice revealed no significant microscopic lesions 292 

associated with compound toxicity.  293 

 294 

Discussion 295 

 296 

Although infections with FCoV or FCV generally are asymptomatic or cause mild 297 

localized symptoms in cats, they can also cause systemic diseases with high fatality, 298 

which are increasingly important causes of death among cats. These viruses are distinct 299 

in their genome organization, virus properties and pathogenesis, but they share the 300 

dependency on viral proteases during replication for production of functional structural 301 

or non-structural virus proteins from viral polyprotein(s). The amino acid sequence 302 

homology between FCV and FCoV 3CLpro is less than 20%, however, they have similar 303 

active site configuration (Figure 3A-D) (22, 30, 32). Based on the highly conserved key 304 

site of 3CLpro expressed by coronaviruses and caliciviruses, we have previously 305 

synthesized peptidyl compounds and identified compounds that exhibit broad-spectrum 306 

antiviral efficacy against viruses in the Coronaviridae and Caliciviridae families and also 307 

against viruses in the Picornaviridae family that encode closely related 3Cpro (22). The 308 

dipeptidyl compounds that were previously evaluated for broad-spectrum antiviral 309 

effects consist of a warhead, a Gln surrogate structure in a position that corresponds to 310 

the P1 position, Leu in the P2 position and a cap structure. These compounds have 311 
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EC50 values in the nanomolar or low micromolar range against many members of 312 

caliciviruses, picornaviruses and coronaviruses, including FCoV (22). These findings 313 

demonstrated that 3CLpro could serve as a target for the development of broad-314 

spectrum antiviral agents for viruses encoding 3CLpro or 3Cpro. However, these 315 

compounds were only minimally effective against FCV in cell culture (with EC50 >30 µM) 316 

(22) and their low activity was speculated to be due to space constraints in the S2 317 

pocket in the 3CLpro of FCV.  318 

In the present study, we evaluated newly synthesized and previously reported 319 

dipeptidyl and tripeptidyl compounds that were not previously tested against FCoV and 320 

FCV in cell culture. Our findings showed that the presence of an additional residue in 321 

NPI52 remarkably enhances the anti-FCV activity while maintaining potency against 322 

FCoV compared to dipeptidyl compounds (including GC373), suggesting that tripeptidyl 323 

compounds may provide a more suitable platform for dual-spectrum antiviral drug 324 

design for FCoV and FCV. Our limited structure-activity relationship study revealed that 325 

replacing Leu side chain at the P2 site or warhead on dipeptidyl or tripeptidyl 326 

compounds changed the antiviral activity against FCoV and FCV at varying degrees. 327 

The effects of different warheads on the tripeptidyl compound were more profound on 328 

the antiviral activity against FCV than FCoV, which may suggest that the interaction of 329 

warhead and the nucleophile Cys in the active site of FCV 3CLpro may require more 330 

stringent fit at the active site than FCoV. Further investigation, such as crystallographic 331 

studies with inhibitor-3CLpro complexes of FCoV or FCV may illuminate the structural 332 

basis of our findings. Among our tested compounds, NPI64, GC376, GC551 and GC554 333 

are bisulfite adducts of NPI52, GC373, GC543 and GC546, respectively, and they 334 
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showed comparable antiviral activities against FCoV and FCV to their aldehyde 335 

counterparts in cell culture. Bisulfite adduct compound GC376 was previously reported 336 

to be dissociated into the corresponding aldehyde (GC373) and bisulfite ion when 337 

incubated with 3CLpro, with the resulting aldehyde subsequently forming a covalent 338 

adduct with the active site Cys of 3CLpro in X-ray crystallographic studies (22). We also 339 

observed facile transformation of GC376 and NPI64 to their respective aldehyde forms 340 

in the blood of rats and cats in our preliminary animal studies (data not shown). These 341 

observations suggest that the bisulfite adduct compounds may act as prodrugs with the 342 

active aldehyde metabolites in cell culture and animals.   343 

We also determined the antiviral effects of NPI52 on the replication of various vs-344 

FCV as well as non-vs-FCV strains in cell culture to determine the sensitivity of various 345 

strains of FCV to the compound. The results showed that the potency of NPI52 against 346 

four vs-FCV strains are generally lower than against non-vs-FCV strains, but it still 347 

remained high with EC50 values in the nanomolar range. The higher EC50 values of 348 

NPI52 against vs-FCV may be attributed to faster multi-cycle growth kinetics of vs-FCV 349 

strains leading to higher yields of virus progeny than non-vs-FCV strains (33). These 350 

results indicate that our compounds may be of potential therapeutic value for the 351 

treatment of highly fatal vs-FCV infection as well as non-vs-FCV infection that is an 352 

important cause of respiratory diseases and oral ulceration in cats. The compounds 353 

have minimal or low cytotoxicity in CRFK cells; the CC50 values of dipeptidyl compounds 354 

are greater than 150 µM with the in vitro therapeutic indexes (TIs) of higher than 349 to 355 

7,500. Tripeptidyl compounds also have good TIs, but they are lower than dipeptidyl 356 

compound: the compounds with EC50 < 1 µM against FCoV or FCV have TIs ranged 357 
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from 31.8 to 3,514 (Figure 1A). The in vitro TIs are expressed as a ratio of CC50 to EC50, 358 

and these results indicate that our compounds have relatively high in vitro safety 359 

margins and can be suitable candidates for in vivo studies.  360 

A number of classes of inhibitors of coronavirus 3CLpro have been identified in a 361 

cell culture system or in an enzyme assay since the systemic acute respiratory 362 

syndrome (SARS)-coronavirus outbreaks in 2003 (34-41). However, few studies have 363 

reported the efficacy of coronavirus 3CLpro inhibitors in experimental animals. 364 

Therefore, we evaluated a dipeptidyl (GC376) and a tripeptidyl (NPI52) compounds in 365 

mice infected with a murine coronavirus, MHV. MHV causes systemic diseases 366 

including hepatitis and a variety of immunological dysfunctions in mice. Specifically, 367 

MHV-A59 inoculation of mice by a peritoneal route causes severe liver disease and 368 

multi-organ infections (42, 43). This animal model was used as surrogate model for FIP 369 

since feline coronavirus naturally infects only members of the family Felidae. In our 370 

study, the antiviral effects of GC376 and NPI52 were dose-dependent in reducing liver 371 

viral titers compared to no-treatment control group and statistically significant reduction 372 

in viral load in the liver was consistently observed at 4 dpi with higher doses of GC376 373 

or NPI52 (Figure 4A-D). It is also important to note that GC376 and NPI52 have much 374 

weaker activity against MHV-A59 compared to FCoV in cell culture (at least 10 fold-375 

higher EC50 values). Nonetheless, the compounds showed marked antiviral activity 376 

against MHV (up to 40-fold reduction in virus load) without causing toxicity in mice.   377 

Histopathology examination of the liver samples of mice treated with NPI52 or 378 

mock demonstrated that NPI52 100 mg/kg significantly reduced the mean total scores 379 

and the mean number of lesions in the livers of mice treated with NPI52, compared to 380 
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no-treatment control group. There was no statistical difference for the mean total 381 

histopathology scores and the mean number of lesions between the no-treatment 382 

control and 10 mg/kg-treated group. However, all groups treated with NPI52 had no 383 

lesion scored 4 and above, indicating that NPI52 treatment at both doses inhibited the 384 

expansion of the lesions in the liver, since lesions develop as small foci and adjacent 385 

foci coalesce to form larger lesions. These in vivo results demonstrated that inhibition of 386 

coronavirus 3CLpro is a valid therapeutic approach to suppress coronavirus replication 387 

and virus-induced pathology.   388 

In summary, we synthesized and tested derivatives of peptidyl compounds that 389 

target 3CLpro and identified compounds with dual antiviral activity against FCoV and 390 

FCV in cell culture. Their efficacy in a mouse model for coronavirus infection and a wide 391 

safety margin in cell culture suggest that these compounds may be suitable for further 392 

investigation as a broad-spectrum antiviral drug targeting 3CLpro for FCoV and FCV.  393 
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Figure legends 515 

 516 

Figure 1. Chemical structures of tripeptidyl (A) and dipeptidyl compounds (B) and the 517 

mean and the standard error of the means (SEM) of the EC50 values of compounds 518 

against FCoV or FCV. Each compound was added to CRFK cells and the cells were 519 

immediately infected with FCoV 1146 or FCV Urbana. Cells were further incubated in 520 

the presence of each compound for up to 24 h. Virus titers were determined using the 521 

TCID50 method and the EC50 values were calculated. Compound cytotoxicity (CC50) was 522 

measured after incubating cells with each compound for 24 h.  523 

 524 

Figure 2. Western blot analysis of the effects of the compounds on the expression of 525 

FCoV nucleocapsid protein or FCV VP1 in CRFK cells. Cells were treated with mock or 526 

each compound and immediately infected with FCoV 1146 or FCV Urbana. The cells 527 

were then further incubated for 12 h. Cell lysates were prepared and analyzed for 528 

expression of viral proteins on Western blot. β-actin was used as a loading control. 529 

 530 

Figure 3. Multiple sequence alignments for 3CLpro from FCV (A) and FCoV and MHV-531 

A59 (C) and ribbon presentations of three dimensional structural models for FCV (B) 532 

and FCoV 3CLpro (D). (A and C) The catalytic residues E60, C122, and H39 of FCV 533 

3CLpro (A) and H41 and C144 of FCoV and MHV-A59 3CLpro are indicated by red 534 

arrow heads (C). (B and D) The structure model of FCoV 3CLpro was built by 535 

EasyModeller 4.0 (29) using 3CLpro structure of TGEV (Protein Data Bank code 2AMP) 536 

as a template. The structure model of FCV 3CLpro was built by EasyModeller using 537 
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3Cpro of rhinovirus, poliovirus, human norovirus, and hepatitis A virus (Protein Data 538 

Bank code 1CQQ, 1L1N, 2LNC, and 1QA7, respectively)(30) as templates. The amino 539 

acids in the catalytic triad (E60, C122, and H39 for FCV 3CLpro) (B) and dyad (H41 and 540 

C144 for FCoV 3CLpro) (C) are shown in the blue box. 541 

 542 

Figure 4. Effects of 3CLpro inhibitor treatment on MHV-A59 titers. Four to five week-old 543 

BALB/c mice were intraperitoneally inoculated with MHV-A59 at 5.2x105 (A) or 7.2x104 544 

(B-D) TCID50/mouse and treated with drug vehicle, GC376 (10, 50 or 100 mg/kg/day) or 545 

NPI52 (10 or 100 mg/kg/day) divided into two doses per day starting at 4 h prior to virus 546 

infection. Scatter plots show mean and the standard error of the means of virus titers in 547 

the liver of mice received mock (drug vehicle), GC376 (A and B) or NPI52 (C and D) at 548 

2 or 4 days post virus infection. Virus titers are expressed as log10 TCID50 per gram of 549 

liver tissue. Bar graphs show the fold reduction of geometric mean of virus titers in 550 

treatment groups compared to the control. Asterisks indicate significant differences 551 

between the control and the treated group (* p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).  552 

 553 

Figure 5. Histopathology changes in the liver of mice treated with NPI52. (A) Panels 554 

representing scores 0 through 5 with increasing severity of microscopic lesions. Score 555 

0, minimal change; scores 1-2, multifocal areas of necrosis; and scores 3-5, coalescing 556 

areas of necrosis. (B) A box and whisker plot showing the mean total liver 557 

histopathology score for each group. (C) A table showing the frequency of 558 

histopathology scores in four (NPI52 10mg/kg) or five (control and NPI52 100mg/kg) 559 
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liver samples per group. (D) A box and whisker plots showing the mean number of 560 

lesions per mouse liver for each group. Asterisks indicate statistically significant 561 

differences between control and NPI52 100 mg/kg-treated mice (p < 0.05). The 562 

whiskers represent 5% and 95% confidence intervals and the boxes represent 25% and 563 

75% confidence intervals. The middle lines represent the median of the data.  564 

 565 

 566 

 567 



 

 

 

 

Table 1. The mean and the standard error of the mean (SEM) of the EC50 values of NPI52 against FCV or vs-FCV strains. 

 

 

 

vs-FCV FCV 

Jengo 5 Ari Deuce 131 F9 Urbana 

EC50 (µM) 0.03±0.01 0.35±0.27 0.10±0.09 0.22±0.002 0.05±0.03 0.05±0.05 0.02±0.01 



A 

Compounds R1 R2 FCoV (EC50, µM) FCV (EC50, µM) CC50 (µM) 

NPI52 CHO Isobutyl (Leu) 0.02±0.01 0.02±0.01 70.29±5.6 

NPI58 CHO Benzyl (Phe) 0.86±0.72 0.69±0.03 40.57±10 

NPI59 (C=O)(C=O)NHCH(CH3)2 Isobutyl (Leu) 0.54±0.28 >5 32.34±1.9 

NPI64 CH(OH) SO3Na Isobutyl (Leu) 0.04±0.03 0.08±0.01 61.91±0.2 

NPI65 (C=O)(C=O)NHC(CH3)3 Isobutyl (Leu) 0.18±0.12 3.3±5.0 32.01±1.3 

NPI66 CHO 
Cyclohexylmet

hyl (Cha) 
0.06±0.06 0.58±0.19 21.96±5.1 

NPI71 CH(OH)P(O)(OCH2CH3)2 Isobutyl (Leu) 0.06±0.001 4.10±1.15 >150 
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Figure 1. Chemical structures of tripeptidyl (A) and dipeptidyl compounds (B) and the mean and the standard error of the 

means (SEM) of the EC50 values of compounds against FCoV or FCV. Each compound was added to CRFK cells and the 

cells were immediately infected with FCoV 1146 or FCV Urbana. Cells were further incubated in the presence of each 

compound for up to 24 h. Virus titers were determined using the TCID50 method and the EC50 values were calculated. 

Compound cytotoxicity (CC50) was measured after incubating cells with each compound for 24 h.  



B 

Compounds R1 R2 FCoV (EC50, µM) FCV (EC50, µM) CC50 (µM) 

GC373 CHO Isobutyl (Leu) 0.02±0.01 >5 >150 

GC376 CH(OH) SO3Na Isobutyl (Leu) 0.04±0.04 >5 >150 

GC543 CHO Cyclohexylmethyl (Cha) 0.10±0.03 5.35±3.91 >150 

GC546 CHO Benzyl (Phe) 0.43±0.31 2.09±1.59 >150 

GC551 CH(OH) SO3Na Cyclohexylmethyl (Cha) 0.06±0.05 3.77±0.58 >150 

GC554 CH(OH) SO3Na Benzyl (Phe) 0.12±0.05 6.0±2.082 >150 
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Figure 1. Chemical structures of tripeptidyl (A) and dipeptidyl compounds (B) and the mean and the standard error of the 

means (SEM) of the EC50 values of compounds against FCoV or FCV. Each compound was added to CRFK cells and the 

cells were immediately infected with FCoV 1146 or FCV Urbana. Cells were further incubated in the presence of each 

compound for up to 24 h. Virus titers were determined using the TCID50 method and the EC50 values were calculated. 

Compound cytotoxicity (CC50) was measured after incubating cells with each compound for 24 h.  
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Figure 2. Western blot analysis of the effects of the compounds on the expression of FCoV nucleocapsid protein or FCV 

VP1 in CRFK cells. Cells were treated with mock or each compound and immediately infected with FCoV 1146 or FCV 

Urbana. The cells were then further incubated for 12 h. Cell lysates were prepared and analyzed for expression of viral 

proteins on Western blot. β-actin was used as a loading control. 



A B 

C 

C122 

H39 

E60 

H41 

C141 

                                                                      ▼                    ▼              

FCV-Urbana      1 SGPGTKFHKNAIGSVTDVCGEHKGYCVHMGHGVYATVAHVAKGDSFFLGERIFDLKTNGE 

vs-FCV-Jango    1 SGPGTKFHKNAIGSVTDVCGEHKGYCIHMGHGVYASVAHVVKGDSFFLGERIFDLKTNGE 

vs-FCV-Ari      1 SGPGTKFHKNAIGSVTDVCGEHKGYCVHMGHGVYASVAHVVKGDSFFLGERIFDLKTNGE 

vs-FCV-Deuce    1 SGPGTKFHKNAIGSVTDVCGEHKGYCVHMGHGVYASVAHVVKGDSFFLGERIFDVKTNGE 

consensus       1 **************************.********.****.*************.***** 

 

FCV-Urbana     61 FCCFRSTKILPSAAPFFPGKPTRDPWGSPVATEWKPKPYTTTSGKIVGCFATTSTETHPG 

vs-FCV-Jango   61 FCCFRSTKILPSAAPFFSGKPTRDPWGSPVATDWKPKAYTTTSGKIVGCFATTSTETHPG 

vs-FCV-Ari     61 FCCFRSTKTLPSAAPFFSGKPTRDPWGSPVATDWKPKAHTTTSGKIVGCFATTSTETHPG 

vs-FCV-Deuce   61 FCCFRSTKILPSAAPFFSGKPTRDPWGSPVATEWKPRPYTTTSGKIVGCFATTSTETHPG 

consensus      61 ********.********.**************.***. .********************* 

                   ▼ 

FCV-Urbana    121 DCGLPYIDDNGRVTGLHTGSGGPKTPSAKLVVPY 

vs-FCV-Jango  121 DCGLPYIDDNGRVTGLHTGSGGPKTPSAKLVVPY 

vs-FCV-Ari    121 DCGLPYIDDNGRVTGLHTGSGGPKTPSAKLVVPY 

vs-FCV-Deuce  121 DCGLPYIDDNGRVTGLHTGSGGPKTPSAKLVVPY 

consensus     121 ********************************** 

D 

                                                        ▼   

FCoV-Black    1 SGLRKMAQPSGVVEPCIVRVAYGNNVLNGLWLGDEVICPRHVIASDTSR-VINYENELSS 

FCoV-1146     1 SGLRKMAQPSGVVEPCIVRVAYGNNVLNGLWLGDEVICPRHVIASDTSR-VINYENELSS 

FCoV-DF-2     1 SGLRKMAQPSGVVEPCIVRVAYGNNVLNGLWLGDEVICPRHVIASDTSR-VINYENELSS 

MHV-A59       1 SGIVKMVSPTSKVEPCIVSVTYGNMTLNGLWLDDKVYCPRHVICSSADMTDPDYPNLLCR 

consensus     1 **..**..*...******.*.***..******.*.*.******.*.... ...*.*.*.. 

 

FCoV-Black   60 VRLHNFSIAKNNVFLGVVSAKYKGVNLVLKVNQVNPNTPEHKFKSVRPGESFNILACYEG 

FCoV-1146    60 VRLHNFSIAKNNAFLGVVSAKYKGVNLVLKVNQVNPNTPEHKFKSVRPGESFNILACYEG 

FCoV-DF-2    60 VRLHNFSIAKNNVFLGVVSAKYKGVNLVLKVNQVNPNTPEHKFKSVRPGESFNILACYEG 

MHV-A59      61 VTSSDFCVMSGRMSLTVMSYQMQGCQLVLTVTLQNPNTPKYSFGVVKPGETFTVLAAYNG 

consensus    61 *....*........*.*.*....*..***.*...*****...*..*.***.*..**.*.* 
     

                                                  ▼   

FCoV-Black  120 CPGSVYGVNMRSQGTIKGSFIAGTCGSVGYVLENGTLYFVYMHHLELGNGSHVGSNLEGE 

FCoV-1146   120 CPGSVYGVNMRSQGTIKGSFIAGTCGSVGYVLENGTLYFVYMHHLELGNGSHVGSNLEGE 

FCoV-DF-2   120 CPGSVYGVNMRSQGTIKGSFIAGTCGSVGYVLENGTLYFVYMHHLELGNGSHVGSNLEGE 

MHV-A59     121 RPQGAFHVTLRSSHTIKGSFLCGSCGSVGYVLTGDSVRFVYMHQLELSTGCHTGTDFSGN 

consensus   121 .*.....*..**..******..*.********......*****.***..*.*.*....*. 

 

FCoV-Black  180 MYGGYEDQPSMQLEGTNVMSSDNVVAFLYAALINGERWFVTNTSMTLESYNSWAKTNSFT 

FCoV-1146   180 MYGGYEDQPSMQLEGTNVMSSDNVVAFLYAALINGERWFVTNTSMTLESYNAWAKTNSFT 

FCoV-DF-2   180 MYGGYEDQPSMQLEGTNVMSSDNVVAFLYAALINGERWFVTNTSMTLESYNAWAKTNSFT 

MHV-A59     181 FYGPYRDAQVVQLPVQDYTQTVNVVAWLYAAIFNRCNWFVQSDSCSLEEFNVWAMTNGFS 

consensus   181 .**.*.*....**.........****.****..*...***...*..**..*.**.**.*. 

 

FCoV-Black  240 EIVSTDAFNMLAAKTGYSVEKLLECIVRLNKGFGGRTILSYGSLCDEFTPIEVIRQMYGV 

FCoV-1146   240 EIVSTDAFNMLAAKTGYSVEKLLECIVRLNKGFGGRTILSYGSLCDEFTPTEVIRQMYGV 

FCoV-DF-2   240 EIVSTDAFNMLAAKTGYSVEKLLECIVRLNKGFGGRTILSYGSLCDEFTPTEVIRQMYGV 

MHV-A59     241 SIKADLVLDALASMTGVTVEQVLAAIKRLHSGFQGKQILGSCVLEDELTPSDVYQQLAGV 

consensus   241 .*........**..**..**..*..*.**..**.*..**....*.**.**..*..*..** 

 

FCoV-Black  300 NLQ 

FCoV-1146   300 NLQ 

FCoV-DF-2   300 NLQ 

MHV-A59     301 KLQ 

consensus   301 .** 

Figure 3. Multiple sequence alignments for 3CLpro from FCV (A) and FCoV and MHV-A59 (C) and ribbon presentations of 

three dimensional structural models for FCV (B) and FCoV 3CLpro (D). (A and C) The catalytic residues  E60, C122, and 

H39 of FCV 3CLpro (A) and H41 and C144 of FCoV and MHV-A59 3CLpro are indicated by red arrow heads (C). (B and 

D) The structure model of FCoV 3CLpro was built by EasyModeller 4.0 (29) using 3CLpro structure of TGEV (Protein Data 

Bank code 2AMP) as a template. The structure model of FCV 3CLpro was built by EasyModeller using 3Cpro of rhinovirus, 

poliovirus, human norovirus, and hepatitis A virus (Protein Data Bank code 1CQQ, 1L1N, 2LNC, and 1QA7, 

respectively)(30) as templates. The amino acids in the catalytic triad (E60, C122, and H39 for FCV 3CLpro) (B) and dyad 
(H41 and C144 for FCoV 3CLpro) (D) are shown in the blue box. 
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Figure 4. Effects of 3CLpro inhibitor treatment on MHV-A59 titers. Four to five week-old BALB/c mice were 

intraperitoneally inoculated with MHV-A59 at 5.2x105 (A) or 7.2x104 (B-D) TCID50/mouse and treated with drug vehicle, 

GC376 (10, 50 or 100 mg/kg/day) or NPI52 (10 or 100 mg/kg/day) divided into two doses per day starting at 4 h prior to 

virus infection. Scatter plots show mean and the standard error of the means of virus titers in the liver of mice received 

mock (drug vehicle), GC376 (A and B) or NPI52 (C and D) at 2 or 4 days post virus infection. Virus titers are expressed 

as log10 TCID50 per gram of liver tissue. Bar graphs show the fold reduction of geometric mean of virus titers in treatment 

groups compared to the control. Asterisks indicate significant differences between the control and the treated group (* p 

< 0.05, **p < 0.01).  
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Figure 4. Effects of 3CLpro inhibitor treatment on MHV-A59 titers. Four to five week-old BALB/c mice were 

intraperitoneally inoculated with MHV-A59 at 5.2x105 (A) or 7.2x104 (B-D) TCID50/mouse and treated with drug vehicle, 

GC376 (10, 50 or 100 mg/kg/day) or NPI52 (10 or 100 mg/kg/day) divided into two doses per day starting at 4 h prior to 

virus infection. Scatter plots show mean and the standard error of the means of virus titers in the liver of mice received 

mock (drug vehicle), GC376 (A and B) or NPI52 (C and D) at 2 or 4 days post virus infection. Virus titers are expressed 

as log10 TCID50 per gram of liver tissue. Bar graphs show the fold reduction of geometric mean of virus titers in treatment 

groups compared to the control. Asterisks indicate significant differences between the control and the treated group (* p 

< 0.05, **p < 0.01).  
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B 

Figure 5. Histopathology changes in the liver of mice treated with NPI52. (A) Panels representing scores 0 

through 5 with increasing severity of microscopic lesions. Score 0, minimal change; scores 1-2, multifocal areas 

of necrosis; and scores 3-5, coalescing areas of necrosis. (B) A box and whisker plot showing the mean total 

liver histopathology score for each group. (C) A table showing the frequency of histopathology scores in four 

(NPI52 10mg/kg) or five (control and NPI52 100mg/kg) liver samples per group. (D) A box and whisker plots 

showing the mean number of lesions per mouse liver for each group. Asterisks indicate statistically significant 

differences between control and NPI52 100 mg/kg-treated mice (p < 0.05). The whiskers represent 5% and 

95% confidence intervals and the boxes represent 25% and 75% confidence intervals. The middle lines 

represent the median of the data.  
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Frequency of lesions (%) 

Score Control 10 mg/kg 100 mg/kg 

1 29.1 35.6 30.8 

2 23.2 35.6 57.9 

3 32.4 28.8 11.2 

4 10.3 0 0 

5 4.9 0 0 

Figure 5. Histopathology changes in the liver of mice treated with NPI52. (A) Panels representing scores 0 

through 5 with increasing severity of microscopic lesions. Score 0, minimal change; scores 1-2, multifocal areas 

of necrosis; and scores 3-5, coalescing areas of necrosis. (B) A box and whisker plot showing the mean total 

liver histopathology score for each group. (C) A table showing the frequency of histopathology scores in four 

(NPI52 10mg/kg) or five (control and NPI52 100mg/kg) liver samples per group. (D) A box and whisker plots 

showing the mean number of lesions per mouse liver for each group. Asterisks indicate statistically significant 

differences between control and NPI52 100 mg/kg-treated mice (p < 0.05). The whiskers represent 5% and 

95% confidence intervals and the boxes represent 25% and 75% confidence intervals. The middle lines 

represent the median of the data.  


